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lndustriali~ed

food contributes to enlightening art

By Andrew Silverstein
asilvers@mail.usf.edu

Reap: the Environmental Un- inevitably ' works that are resustainability of the American jected. I take those and recycle
Food Machine is the newest them, transforming the surface
exhibit at the C. Emerson Fine to build rich-textures. I have
Arts Gallery in downtown St. enough under way that I can
Petersburg. The artist, Lee return to works as the inspiraLee, is an established Ameri- tion arises while letting dorcan painter who focuses on the mant ones lay. Also, I do not
abstract and occasionally sur- prepare a new surface until I
real to convey her grim mes- know what l'm .going to be
sage on the declining state of painting on it.
the American food industry.
From gigantic oil refineries to In terms of inspiration, which
abandoned slaughterhouses, artists, past or present, have
her vision scans our indus- made the most significant
trial expanse in a morose yet impact on you and your own
strangely beautiful manner. I work?
recently got a chance to talk San Francisco based Siveya
with Lee Lee about her new Ethersmith (duplicious.com)
exhibit, the state of the Ameri- instigated our mission into
can food industry, and shooting the missile silo. Denver phoher paintings with shotguns, tographer Rhy Jouett (rhy.unamongst other topics of inter- clesteve.com) takes . beautiful
est.
macro photos of industry in
decay and led a group of artists
Let's start with the basics. into the abandoned slaughterWhen did your journey into house. Both the slaughterhouse
visual art begin?
and the missile silo have amazWhile I was always encour- ing acoustics which led to muaged to express myself, it wa5 sic making that helped maniin high school that I became fest the haunted quality of the
aware that one could pursue art places into the source images
as a professional career.
I gathered while there. Other
landscape artists hanging on
As a writer I have faced the my dash during the creation
dreaded "writer's block" of Reap include Jill Hadley
when trying to create. Are Hooper, Judy Pfaff, Sharon
there days where you sit down Feder, Robin Reynolds and
and become. plagued with James Cook's refinery .paintyour own "painters block?" ings. -

If so, what course ofaction do
you typically take?
I go outside and get blood flow-

ing through my brain. There
are uncountable works in process in my studio at any one
time. I explore overarching
themes, many of which surface
over the years even as they are
not consistently worked. Out
of these explorations there are

Some of your work in Reap
has this juxtaposition between
these seemingly drab, cold
industrial objects (oil refineries, telephone lines) and these
scattered paint blotches and
brush strokes. What inspired
the marriage ofthese two elemena?
·
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You also uiilize a lot of natural, earth tones in many ofthe
Reap pieces, yet industry, be
it food or anything else, is so
un-naturaL Maybe I'm reading too much into it, but was
this intentional? If so, why?

~~
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So, wait, you actually take
these things out back and blast
them with a shotgun yourself!
Not out back, but I do take
them up to a mend's ranch and
shoot them. Like any mark
making tool, there are ways to
manipulate the marks made. In
this case, pellet size, distance
and angle of the shot all have
an effect. It is fun to do.

You watch cable news for an
hour today and you wiU probably run out of fingers and
toes to count the ills of sociMy work explores the inter- ety they point out. Out of all
connection of all things, Ev- these, what motivated you to
erything is of this earth, even choose the "American food
if it was living hundreds of machine" as a focal point for
millions of years ago, as. in your exhibit?
the case of fossil fuels. Aside My son, Thatcher Gray, was

from the ·w orking oil refineries, the industrial structures I
portrayed in this exhib}t are in
various states of decay; melting back into the earth .from
which they arose. I feel it was
important to portray them in a
state of decay because we simply cannot continue living our
current lifestyle. Our food machine is a crumbling institution
which will run itself into the
ground at one point or another.
Perhaps it is just a matter of
how many of us it takes down

Wifh"it..

.

On some ofyour painting descriptions you mention they
were done on "shotgunned
collage" or "shotgunned
wood." For the somewhat
art-ignorant like myself, what
does a painting being llshotgunned" entail?
It entails shooting the painting
with a shotgun:
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The scattered red paint blotches
were made using a silkscreen
of blowtorched plastic. I felt
like the toxic quality of melted
plastic reflected the toxicities
inherent in oil production, so
echo the environmental impacts of our consumption.

Pete shows how players
I,, and
"players'' don't always
know what they want. It's
not just girls!
.
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born 15 months ago. As I
started feeding him solids, I
took a hard look.at how Americans produce food. It struck
me how the industrialization
of food production parallels
the explosive growth of degenerative illnesses. According to
the Weston A Price foundation, illness like cancer, heart
disease, diabetes and even
mental illness were relatively
rare a century ago. Now we
see huge out breaks, even in
children, which was unheard
of just a generation ago. As
most parents, I would like my
son to thrive. I feel like offering good nourishment not only
provides a strong foundation
for his physical and mental
strength, but also has less of an
environmental impact which
will affect the world he and his
peers inherit

Between exhibits like Reap
and movies like Food Inc. and
Fast Food Nation, it really

Public Digital Affection
PDA etiquette do's and
don'ts while out on the
, town. We're talking about
your crackberry love here.

seems like the American food
industry has been under Sl?me
fire. Do you see any healthful change coming· any time
soon?
Absolutely.
We are fortunate to live in northern New
Mexico where there is a high
concentration of small farms
who grow a range ·of sustenance food. It is inspiring to
see what people can do with a
couple of acres of land. There
are wonderful subcultures of
·seed savers and raw milk producers here. Awareness and
movement towards local and
sustainable food is nationwide.
whether its individuals, including the first "lady, "getting '
their plant on" by transforming their yards into ·vegetable
gardens, organizations which
build urban garden plots and
bring school kids in to leain
how food grows, or the proliferation of Community Supported Agriculture, people are
demonstrating a deep concern
about the state of our food pro- ·
duction.

What can we do to avoid, I
guess you would call it. "bad
nourishment" from the food
industry? Especially in tough
economic times like now, is it
even possible without increasing the grocery bill?
Ideally, government would
stop giving "farm subsidies"
to large machines that produce
things like com to make additives for processed food. This
,makes unhealthy food the most
affordable option, but in the
long run, it will cost us all more
through addressing the health
problems that are arising even
now. Instead they should be

Story continued on page 4.

Marathons on the beach
Our contributing writer
Amanda
talks
about
·the health
marathons.

~ ·-
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Hidden fees ntake campus budget
By Amy Blanton
abl.anto2@mail.usf.edu

Student fees paid by the USF St.
Petersburg student body makes up
42 percent of the campus budget.
According to the university
controllers office cash accounting document, the Activity and
. Services (A&S) fee is $5 for
each semester. The money is
used for maintaining an updated
operating gym, access to the
pool and for kayaks rentals.
Each student pays theA&S fee,
, which. means that they are not
required to pay to use the gym,
pool or kayaks.
According to Julie Jakway, the
Regional Assistant -Vice Chai:J.-·
cellor for Financial Services,
the auxiliary enterprise fees are
used for things that an~ related
to the institution but not directed
toward the mission.
"An example of an auxiliary is
the ·bookstore, parking or parking fees/' Jakway said.
"It does not have to do neces-

sarily with instruction are things
that are related to the institution but
not directed toward the mission."
Jakway continued by saying
that it does not have to do necessarily with instruction, but

up 29 percent of the budget.
Accor:ding to Jakway, the general fund is made up of tuition,
state appropriations, which .
comes from tax dollars for the
university as a whole and lot-

'

These are activities that we
do here at the institution
to support your education . .

they are the things that are offered.
"These are activities that we do
here at the institution to support
your education," Jakway · said.
According to the 2009 - 2010
USF St. Petersburg budget summary by revenue Sources, the
(A&S) fees make up 2 percent,
the Auxiliary Enteiprises makes
up 11 percent, and tuition makes

''

tery, which comes from lottery
earnings and it is used for everything-throughout the institution.
"It is used for everything from
faculty salaries and benefits to
paying utilities and maintaining
the grounds," Jakway said. "Tuition is not pulled out separately
and used for separate things:"
Although every student pays
the (A&S)' fee, not every student

SG battles heart disease with
oDe foot in front of the other
By Sara Palmer
slpalmer@mail.usf.edu

'

USF St. Petersburg students
have an opportunity to shake
the dust off their legs and get
their blood pumping - all for a
good cause.
.
On November 14, Student
Governnient will be participating in the American Heart Association's Heart Walk at Raymond James Stadium. ·They
encourage all students to join
and hope to see a large USF St.
Petersburg turnout.
"This will give us an opportunity to show that every level
of our campus is con'unitted to
·helping out those that help the
world," Stu~ent Government
President Jon Ellington said
Ellington and the rest of. SG
are hoping to raise $1000 for
the event. Students can donate

money in a collection box in
CAC 138 or by signing up to
walk at the event.
According to ~ 2004 study at
Arizona State University, the
majority of college students
are uninformed about preventative measures for heart disease. Many were not aware of
the daily risks they take
For example, heavy drinking
in college can result in heart
disease later in life, according
to research by the AHA
Accordi~g to the Journal of
American College Health, other risk factors include tobacco
use, a sedentary lifestyle, highfat diets and high stress levels,
all of which can be found in ·
many students' daily lives.
"Students should be concerned about heart disease
because it can affect anyone

and everyone, even if you
have perfect health," SG Vice
President Nichole Crankshaw
said.
Heart disease is the number
one killer in the United States,
.according to the AHA's. Web
site. Money raised by the walk
will help fund heart disease ·
research and education, which
has helped to yield important
discoveries such as pacemakers, bypass surgery and CPR
As of Oct. 22 the total donations for the Tampa Bay heart
walk was $846,000, but SG
wants to do its part to help the
AHA reach its goal of $1.8
million. ·
"Our team goal is to raise
$1000 for the charity, but I
know we students can come
together and excel b.eyond this ·
number," Ellington said.

uses the facilities that the fee
pays for, which leads some students to question the (A&S) fee.
"I think it should be more of
like an option of whether or not
you want it," Jessica Barker, a
sophomore majoring in criminology, said. "I never use any of
those things so it does not help
me even though I am paying for
it. I should get something out
of it."
, "I guess it is my own fault
though I'm not taking advantage
of it," she said.
Some students are not aware of
what they are being charged in
their stude.nt fee.
"I usually look at it at the beginning of the semester and see
where my money went, but I do
not really pay attention to the
random little fees," Baker said.
"I figure there is nothing that I
can do about it."
Anthony Patterson, a freshman, said that he was completely uninformed about being
charged the various fees.

"I am worried about what costs
a lot if no one essentially is paying for it/' Patterson said.
"I have Bright Futures ,
some school scholarships,
and they cover all of my
expenses," he said.
A few students believe that the
fees help the Uhiversity stay organized and developed.
"I think that it is important that
we as a school support the up- .
keep of the buildings," Deanna
Sharp, a junior majoring in education, said. "If we need more
parking, I guess we need more
parking."
"I think that it is important for
students, as a whole, to support
the school," Sharp said.
To find out more about the
various fees charge by the
university, go to the website
http://usfweb. usf.edu/controller/cashaccounting/tuition and
select the current year and the
semester you started attending
US F.

ScARY STATISTics
HEART DISEASE IS THE LEADlNG CAUSE OF
DEATH FOR

BOTH MEN AND 'WOMEN lN

THE UNITED STATES.

IN

2009, HEART DISEASE IS

PROJECTED TO COST MORE THAN

$304.6

BILLION.

32 PERCENT OF PEOPLE 20 YEARS
ANDOLDERARE
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The real winner? ·Our taste buds
Students and (acuity members were
invited to submit chili, soup, dip or
salsa to the Chili Cook Off, hosted by
Harborside Activities Board (HAB).
Each entry was tasted and judged at
the event, with a winner in each category. Although there were 10 entries
submitted, only seven dishes were
brought to the cook off and of those,
four consisted of chili.
Forty-three students and faculty
members signed up for the opportunity to taste and judge his or her favorite
dish. Though the vote was close, advis.ing staff member Solitaire Kelly's
Sweet and Sassy Chili was the winner.
USF St. Petersburg senior Christine
Uphoff's White Chili came in at a very
close runner up.
An interesting dish that did not
place was the Homestyle Chili, which

·was made with semi-sweet chocolate
chips.
Sophomore Tara McCarty enjoyed
the Homestyle Chili. "I could have it
on any cold day," McCarty said. "It's
so amazing! I wish it was colder out..:
.side so I could eat it properly."
The soup, salsa and dip categories
each only received one entry, automatically making them winners. The soup
cat~gory winner was Chris Pfriem, the .
maker of Stupendous! Com Chowder.
The winning salsa entry was Fiesta in
Your Mouth, by Tiffany McEachern,
and the best dip was Tantalizing Tex~
Mex Dip, brought in by Linnea Fisher.
HAB is 'in charge of organizing various events on campus throughout the
year. One of their upcoming activities includes "Movie in the Pool." For
more information about HAB events,
please visit their Web site, http://www.
usfsphab.org/.

Put on your swi.~~~~i.t
~nd join us at the Water-fr'o nf \Pool for a
showing of J;inding Nemo ·
on Novem~er sth at 8pm.
J=.ree food and ,drinks provided!
o-

This event c,..o·:.·spon~ored by':
.
.
.
~~
"
~·
Stu d ent ~...,.,- ...,.,..,,_ ?. '~ B.~ BQ
~

Government ,, J":. ~ "'~i=;
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Crocheted jewelry
revives Williams Park
By Marisa Barbosa
mbarbosa@mail.usf.edu

"Anne-painted here in Florida.
Not made in China," said a sign at
Anne Castle's booth, emphasising
one of the main reasons for Art in
-,
mornirigs
the Park - to promote local artists.
until May
'
Art in the Park has re~ed for 1_
its third season at Williams Park in
10 a.m.- 3 p.m.
downtown St. Petersburg, located
at First Avenue N. between Third
Williams Park
and Fourth Streets every Saturday I
1st Ave. North
from 10 a.m. to 3 p.m. until May.
According to event organizer
Between 3rd & 4th St.
Christine Silvia, the event began
Downtown ·
_w ith eight artists about three years
· St. Petersburg
ago. Last year about 20 artists rented booths and this year the event
started with 40 ·different vendors.
Silva, who calls herself a "successful starving artist," said there was a
lot of pressure to do something to revitalize Williams Park.
Silvia sees the event as a way to benefit all fopns of art and all kinds of
artists. Vendors pay $20 a week, and if they attend three weeks in a row,
the fourth week is free.
Dance Academy Soulful Arts, at 290 Martin Luther King, is a nonprofit organization that has benefitted from fu.ndraising at Art in the Park.
"We almost closed recently, but we finally got new sponsors that kept
us open," Administrative Director Charlotte Quandt said.
Center for Arts and Education's PinkCricket recently joined the Arts
in the Park lineup. It is Tampa Bay's. first non-profit youth arts center,
which focuses on literary, visual and theatrical arts. PjnkCricket will be
organizing events during the season, such as a sidewalk art competition
for adults and children and .a featured artist every month.
The artists have all sorts of reasons for coming to the park. KT Wear,
for example, is a booth that sells mostly handmade jewelry. Kelly Wil~
Iiams and her daughter make them together to help raise money for college.
Judie Barry is on her second season at the market selling knitted and
crocheted items . .She does not just sell traditional handmade items, but
also crocheted silver jewelry. "There are so many interesting things
here," Bai-ry said.
_
Rebecca Heck, Nin McQuillen and Leslie Tinnaro are all silver jewelry
artists. They have been supporting th_e market since its first season.
"It's a good way to meet other artists," said Kim Windham-O'Leary,
who sells ..vintage as well as her own handmade jewelry, combined with
hand cut shells.
Places like Art in the Park provide unique and cultural alternatives to
shopping. "Why buy gifts in a mall when you can go to a park?" Silvia
said.

~the¥
~Tu:day

~,

•
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The cost of
By Amy Blanton
ablanto2@mail.usf.edu

The new fountain, situated
between Nelson Poynter Library and the new Science
and Technology building,
was paid for by !he Public
Education Capital Outlay
(PECO) trust fund.
PECO is a Florida based
trust fund; they pay for the
construction of educational
buildings on public coilege
ca!llpuses.
"The State of Florida has
a variety of trust funds th~t
they use to put tax money
in," said Julie Jakway, theregional assistant vice chancellor: for financial services.
"The money that is gene~
ated from these funds is allo.:
cated to different things."
According to Jakway, the
fountain and the construction
of the Science and Technology building and other build-

ings on campus were paid
for not by students, but by
PECO. "This is one of the
funds that just so happens
to be allocated to education·
construction f~cilities," Jakway said. "So you cannot
use it for other stUff. It has to
be used for just that because
[of] the statute."
Although the PECO paid for
the fountain, some students
With all of the budget cuts
and economic crunching, students want to make sure that
the new fountain it pumping
water and not their money.
"If they are just re-using the
same water and they are just
pumping the ~ater, I am ok
with that," said Allie Wallace, a junior education maJOr.
"We are on a water restriction," Wallace said. "I do
not think that [the fountain]

Industrialized food

continued from page 1

Rain-11 by Lee Lee

should be running 24 hours a
day, seven days a. week [or]
all year long."
The water that flows from
the fountain is recycled water
from the · city of St. Petersburg. .
"[The fountain] continually circulates and it is using
the same water." said Joseph
Pembo, project manager with

the facilities planning construction for campus.
According to Pembo, the
fountain runs during the late
hours at night to operate. the
system and keep the. chlorine
levels up and make sure everything is running correctly.
Pembo continued by saying
that there is a valve that ·controls the water level, which

keeps the water in the ·fountain from evaporating.
Some students like Vita
Revega, senior business finance and management major, ·believe that the fountain
will ·also help the university
aquire new students.
"It is nice to ·have and it
is great for advertising the
school," Revega said.

subsidizing farmers who are placing one meat based meal a me because it is a culture that is
growing diverse crops- even if week with a vegetarian meal. deeply steeped in a traditional
they are grown conventionally. Take tirp.e to prepare food in- reverence for the land and the
This would make whole foods stead offalling into the habit of crops she offers as nourishmore accessible. One step is to convenience foods, not only for ment. In the spring I am planlet your voice be heard.
the sake of physical health, but to ning to work with Happy Goat
Despite this overwhelming build bonds with your loved ones. Productions, which is a · local
flaw, there are daily steps we . I have spent a lot of time abroad farm owned by a doctor of
can take. Plant a small garden. where I have found immense Asian medicine. She pro0des
Seek out and get to know local · amounts of strength in commu- herd shares so people have acgrowers. Many of the small nity and family as people·express cess to raw milk Along with her
farmers in our area prefer to their love through nourishment It ancient orchards, the farm has betrade instead of deal in cash. does not have to be elaborate, and come a strong community builder.
Eat in season: produce which it provides platforms for rich con- I would like to create work which ·
provides inspiration and solutions
is in season not only tastes bet- verse or vibrant celebrations.
to our current food problems by
ter but is often on sale. Buy
from the bulk bins. Become Besides painting, what else portraying people who are taking
a label reader, and make sure keeps . you occupied these a sustainable approach to agriculture by returning to various tradiyou understand the full in- days?
gredient list when you buy We are rounding out the har- tions. 'I am also very interested in
pre-packaged foods. There is vest season, so I am putting up · exploring seeds. One oftbe tremena fantastic little book by Ellis produce for the winter. My son douS dangers confronting us now
Jones called The Better World keeps me on my toes as well. is big corporations, like MonsanShopping Guide, which rates Together we are setting up a to, placing patents on seeds. This
producers of everything from little studio for him to be able has the capability of jeopardizing
.
oil to flour based on things to make interpretations of his our future food security. ·
like environmental impact and own discoveries of the world.
Reap: The Environfnental Unsustainability of the American Food
the treatment of workers. It
is small enough to fit in your What are your plans for the Machine is showingfrom now unbag. Eat less meat: never be- future? Any new ideas, exhib- til November 21st at C. Emerson
fore had humans consumed so its in the works?
Fine Arts. Gallery located aJ 907
much meat, and frankly we are In November, we are heading · Central Avenue in St Petersburg.
less healthy for it. Start by re- to Guatemala which interests Admission isfree
t
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ENTERTAINMENT
Delicious dimerisions at
By Andrew Silverstein
asilvers@mail.usf.edu

The newest trend in American
dining seems to be the growth of
eateries revamping a classic style
with their own modem, gourmet
twists.
St. Petersburg has Diner 437 taking the SO's diner concept~ adding its own dash of modernity
and pan-frying it till near golden
perfection.
·
Diner 437 is the brainchild of
Greg Pugh, owner , of historic
Ringside Cafe ·on Fourth Street.
He opened the restaurant in early June after Grills~de Central
skipped town and left the 437 address an empty shell of building
space on Central Avenue. Renowned bay area chef Domenica
Macchia hopped·on board to craft
the menu and 'helm the flat top as •
head chef of the restaurant. After
a few weeks of preliminary planning, Diner 437.opened.
About a week after, when the
figurative dust kind of settle~, I
decided to check out Diner 437.
It was smack dab in the middle of
a dinner rush and, man, the place
was hopping; every table occupied; servers dashing fervently
across the restaurant floor, the
cooks, in the open-style kitchen,
each juggling multiple cooking
duties sweating, yelling, cursing, doing what cooks normally
do. Before we sat down we were
warned by Pugh himself that it
would probably be about 20 minutes before w·e could order. food,
his frank honesty was admirable
in a strange kind of way. Be~ides,
something inside me said it was
,
worth it.
Low and behold, it was. Being poor, a college student, and
incredibly cliche, I ordered the
chicken breast
sandw i c h

with fries. T)'pcally I would expect a grilled
chicken breast
on a bun, lettuce, tomato, .-r_~...
mayonnaise,
and, occasion.. ·~ ~
--/ _ .
ally, a slice of ~,
Swiss cheese;
. ~ w . / /_ '/
the
seem~ -_ I/
ingly
universal
standard for restaurant grilled chicken
sandwiches. But,
Diner 437 prides itself, at least somewhat, on originality. Their version
as described in the
menu is, "sauteed spinach & onions, grilled tomatoes, mozza~
rella cheese, roasted garlic mayo,
baguette."
When presented, next to a generous helping of golden fries, it
looked as beautiful as it was described. Wilted, oil-tinged spinach peeking otit of the baguette
sitting atop !! thick slice of real
mozzarella with ample, hearty
s~ices of roasted chicken downstairs ... and that was just what .
I could see. Biting into it just
opened another delicious dimension. The baguette was slightly
crunchy on the exterior but soft
on the inner, making a nice little
bread mattress for all the good
stuff inside.
My only gripe about the chicken
was .its luke-warmness in contrast
to the otherwise hot sandwich.
The mozzarella was actually the
soft, fresh kind most can only
find at a deli or Italian market.
The tomatoes were vibrantly red
and sweet, and the
spinach/

was the perfect salty yin to
tomatoes sweet yang. Then
was the roasted garlic mayo
top it all off, my god, as if
ed garlic is not heavenly enougbl
in and of itself. Macchia
knew her stuff and it definiu:a
showed.
months ago Macchia left
437 for another head chef
at Bella Brava down the
Diner 43 7 still trudges on,
open only for lunch during
week and lunch and dinner
weekends. I stopped in
the lunch hour last week to
just how Diner 437 is stanumgJ....._
up, now Macchia-less.
Photo by Zacb Hall / CN Photographer
It was a hell of a lot less busy lose a good amount of the juice
than the first time I went, which and fat, the key components of
is fine, more relaxing if anything. a good steak, when you slice the
This time, since I am still poo~, steak thin and grill it. Neverthecollegiate, and cliche I got their less it was still enjoyable. And
interpretation of the basic steak that roasted garlic mayo? Back
sandwich. It came out ins·anely again on this guy, and, man, I
quick, like . McDonalds quick, have to say it tastes even better
which is awesome for anyone oozing through the tiny folds in
seeking a quick lunch in the the juicy steak slices. I'm calling
downtown area.
it right now. If Diner 437 ever
Like before it was served on the decides to .bottle this stuff, they
same crunchy baguette with a gi- will make a killing. Just watch.
normous helping of fries. Instead For the typical college student the
of the cheaper steak typically prices are .a bit on the hefty side.
used in a sandwich, Diner 437 The steak sandwich meal and a
goes ali out, utilizing sliced filet drink was about $14 with tax and
mignon. While good, it almost tip; definitely worth it, just somefeels like filet mignon is over- thing most will not be able to do
qualif:ied for a sandwich job. You multiple nights/days during ~e

week.
In the end, Diner 4 37 is consistent,

concise, and incredibly. creative
in their food execution. The appearance on the inside, although·
acceptable' when I initially went,
is still pretty drab save a few
shoddy paintings of 50's style pin
up girls on the walls. My hightop table was supported by a few
stacked Budweiser coasters, and
the only light provided seems to
be that emanating from the windows in the front. But, the food's
the focus and Diner 437 makes
no qualms about it. It is not like
American dinerS were really the
pinnacle of restaurant design in
the first place. Good work, Diner
437.
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THE OUTLOOK
Use diversity as a-bifocal lens
By Erica Hampton
ehampto2@mail.usf.edu

As a Virginia native, I never expected to turn on the
radio in St. Petersburg and
hear about the Homecoming
Queen at Hampton University. Hampton University, or
HU as it is most affectionately
referred to, is a historically
black university that is usually not the topic of conversation for a radio station in
Tampa Bay. However, the institution has recently received
national news coverage for
selecting its first non-black
homecoming queen.

For a university that js big
Nicole Churchill, a Chamorro and French nursing student on heritage and tradition, this
from Hawaii, was s~lected by incident can be internalized
a panel .of five judges who by the campus community as
decided that she was the best a blow to all that the univer_
candidate to represent the uni- sity stands for.
Though it is a hard pill to
versity. Her beauty, brains and
talent are among the reasons swallow, race has always been
she dons the crown of home- an issue in America. Sure, we
have taken strides to eliminate
coming queen.
Students at HU experienced prejudice beliefs within socia variety of emotions from the . ety, but indifference remains
crowning, anger being one of a huge part of the world we
the most prevalent. Students live in. I can imagine that the
felt that her lack of involve- students at HU are feeling
ment on the main campus and afraid. Perhaps they fear the
the fact that she is not African unknown or maybe they fear
American should have prevent- of losing what their ancestors
fought so hard for.
ed her from being crowned.

Where is the lovellBy NikeY.a Williams
nswilli6@mail.usf.edu ·

Recently, _I received a letto donate money to help
further the awareness of the
genocide in Darfur, Africa.
The contents of this letter
mentioned the number of lives
lost in Darfur since the inception <;>f genocide. There have
been roughly over 400,000
lives lost in Darfur.
Still no one seems to be
moved or concerned about
this issue. We all know about
the genocide in Darfur, but
we still hold-on to our own
worlds, not mused or concerned about the world around
us.
Some of us would argue
that this genocide in Darfur
is not our problem since it is
not in our country, but what
about the children and families that are being murdered?
The people in Darfur are human like us--shouldn' t we be
concerned about them?
AsJ'reflect _on Darfur's situation, it seems as though · it
was yesterday that this same
atrocity happened in Rwanda,
Cambodia and Germany with
the Nazis and Jews. When
will we as a human race realt~r

But 'Y"hat about looking at be held to t4e same expectathis event through another tion. To see these ~ universilens; a bifocal if you will. ties with minqrity students o~
What if what our ancestors campus is a step towards the
fought so hard for is slowly ideal--accepting the differbecoming reality? What if . ences of others and respecting
Churchill's decision to ru:h for it, not just tolerating it.
queen will make her an exIn an attempt to find .an
ample for breaking down the ally, Churchill wrote a letter
walls of prejudice? Shouldn't to President· Obama asking
this be embraced and not him to come and speak to the
frowned upon? I strongly be- campus about race. Her decilieve that any sign that times are sion to run for Homecoming
changing should be viewed as Queen came with an issue that
victorious, not as a setback.
it seems she was not ready to
For decades predominately accept -adversity. An ally will
white institutions have been not solve this issue, only thick
expected to open their doors · skin will.
to diversity; HBCUs should

Darfur's -humanitarian crisis

ize that we must take meticuSudan's President Omar ai-Bashir expelled 13 major relief groups that
lous notes to avoid the same
provide basic services to 4.2 million people-in Sudan's Darfur province.
mistakes as before? You see,
Behind the crisis
genocide doesn't happen
LIBYA
overnight, but it takes a while
2003 Darfur's ethnic African
"--·'· ............
to permeate in souls of peotribes begin revolting against
ple, and it needs unnoticeable
Sudan's Arab-led government
-·---··...-·-·- -----·-··-----···-·· ....... . -·- -·---·------...-·places to grow and fester like
April 2004 African Union (AU)
a nasty sore.
sends about 7,000 soldiers
In the Rwanda genocide,
to monitor a cease-fire, which there was an estimated
has been violated often
800,000 Rwandans killed in
100 days. This genocide startMay 2006 Government signs
ed after the Rwandan Presiaccord
with one rebel group;
dent Juvenal Habyarimana's
plan
backfires,
causes fighting
airplane was shot down in
between rival rebel factions
April 1994. However, long
·---·----·---··-·---·-----·-·----·---·-------2 00 miles
before the killing of HabyariMay 2007 U.N. resolves to send
mana, there was a racial tena hybrid U.N.-AU force of
sion between the majority
22,500; Sudan drags its heels _
group Hutu and the minority
CONGO
March 2009 Sudan's president
group Tutsis. This racial tenexpels foreign aid agencies after
sion developed during the
being indicted for war crimes by
Crisis' toll
colonization of Rwanda. The
an interna~ional court •
More than 200,000
Belgians colonized Rwanda
@2009MCT
killed, 2 million displaced
in 1916; they produced idenSource: AP, Reuters, BBC
tity cards cl~ssifying people
according to their ethnicity.
The Belgians believed that the developed, the world seemed 1975-1979,- the Communist this trend_ of deafening our
Tutsis were more superior to . to be oblivious to the cries for party (Khmer Rouge) killed ears to the cries of the helpthe Hutus. For years the Tutsis help from the Rwandan peo- 2 million people in efforts to less? If we do, then Darfur
were given more opportunity ple. But after 100 days· and promote communism in Cam- will be the next genocide for
for jobs and education . . This the death of 800,000 people, bodia. The genocide in Cat;n- this generation.
inequality between Tutsis and the world eventually realized bodia was considered to be
that genocide happened again. the genocide of the 20th cenHutus caused 1994 genocide.
Then in Cambodia during tury. "!ill we continue with
As this gen.ocide in Rwanda
_
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ARIES (March 21 to April 19) A
long-sought workplace change could
be happening soon. Consider reworking your ideas and preparing a presentation just in case. A personal relationship takes a new turn.
TAURUS (April·20 to May 20) Your
persuasiveness doesn't really start to
kick in until midweek. By then, you
can count on having more supporters
in your camp, including some you
doubted would ever join you .
GEMINI (May 21 to June 20) Your
workload is still high, but - good
news! - you should start to see daylight by the week's end. Reserve the
weekend for fun and games with
friends and loved ones. You deserve it.
CANCER (Jure 21 to July 22)
Regardless of how frustrating things
are, keep that "Crab" under control. A ·
cutting comment you might think is
apt right now will leave others hurting
for a long time to come.
LEO (July 23 to August 22) Be more
sensitive to the emotions of loved ones
who might feel left out while you're
stalking that new opportunity. Be sure
to make it up to them this weekend. A
nice surprise could be waiting.
VIRGO (August 23 to September
22) The gregarious Vrrgo rarely has a
problem making new friends. But
repairing frayed relationships doesn't
come easily. Still, if it's what you want
to do, you 'll find a way. Good luck.
LffiRA (September 23 to October
22) A misunderstanding with a partner
or· spouse needs to be worked out
before it turns into something really
nasty. Forget about your pride for now
and make that first healing move.
SCORPIO (October 23 to November 21) Communication dominates the
week. Work out any misunderstandings with co-workers. Also get back in
touch with old friends and those family members you rarely .see.
SAGITTARIUS (November 22 ·w
December 21) As busy as your week
is, make time for someone who feels
shut out of your life. Your act of kindness could later prove to be more significant than you might have realized.
CAPRICORN (December 22 to
January 19) Congratulations. Your
busy workweek leads to some very
satisfying results. Sports and sporting
events are high on your weekend 'a ctivities aspect. Enjoy them with family
and friends.
AQUARIUS (January 20 to February 18) Your generosity of spirit reaches out once again to someone who
needs reassurance. There might be
problems, but keeping that line of
communication open eventually pays
off.
PISCES (February 19 to March 20)
You _are among the truth-seekers in the
universe, so don't be surprised to find
yourself caught up in a new pursuit of
facts to counter what you believe is an
insidious exercise in lying.
BORN TIDS WEEK: You believe
in loyalty and in keeping 's ecrets. All
things considered, you would probably make a perfect secret agent.

I
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King Crossword
ACROSS
1 Rhyming
tributes
5 -de deux
8 Satiate
12 Mentor
13 Killer whale
14 Possess
15 Hideaway
16 Harry's
successor
17 Terrible
fellow?
18 Football
team
20 Baseball
team
22 Placing first,
sec~nd, or
third
26 Jobsin
technology?
29 . Mound stat
30 Decorate
Easter eggs
31 Dorothy's
destination
32 Soar
33 Warmth
34 Acapulco
gold?
35 Benicia
- Toro
36 "Language of

Iran
37 Exactly right
40 "The Music
Man" locale
41 Make bubbly
45 Isinglass
47 Back talk
49 Concept
50 SteQch
51 Lamb's
mama
52 Pub missile
53 Frogs'
hangout
54 "Mayday!"
55 Messes up
DOWN
1 Look
lecherously
2 Two-way
3 One of
HOMES
4 Last
5 Hunting
dogs do it
6 "Evan
Almighty"
construction
7 Landscapes
8 Pants
material
9 Pale purple
10 Eggs

[J;,J?ffiill
~~~
m.~~lf

11 Longing
19 Compass
dir.
21 "- Little
Teapot"
23 Greeting
24 Nestling
hawk
25 Himalayan
beast
26 "Scat!"
27 Ripped
28 Smiley in an
e-mail, e.g.
32 Cows and
sows
33 Rural outing
35 Morning
moisture
36 Doctor's due
38 Stoc~pile ·
39 Scruffs
42 Hebrew
month
43 Yukon, for
ex.
44 Corrodes
45 Swab the
deck
46 Altar
affirmative
48 - Jima

johmo

LYF
GANG EM
C-REET
¥DEll
LEUF~Y

¥DDA
FATD
TALOG
¥0TG
¥NAM.ODE
¥DEN TO
DYGE
Unscramble these twelve letter strings to form each into an ordinary word
(ex. HAGNEC becomes CHANGE). Prepare to use only ONE word from
any marked ( \' ) letter string as each unscrambles into more than one
word (ex.\' RATHE becomes HATER or EARTH or HEART). Fit each
string 's word either across or down to knot all twelve strings together.

Weekly SUDOKU
-:_.;

by Linda Thistle

2

6
6

~~

1

2
1

3

9

6
5
7

2
4

C> 2009 IGng Features Synd., Inc. •
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Place a number in the empty boxes in such a way
that each row across, ·each column down and
each small 9-box square contains all of the
numbers from one to nine.

Q

Unscramble the letters within each rectangle to form four ordinary words. Then
rearrange the boxed letters to form the mystery word, which will complete the gag!
Danger

DARAZH

1. Paranormal

Zest

Activity
2. Saw VI
3. Where the Wild

TOG US
Occur

PEPHAN

Things Are
5. Couples Retreat

6

7

SCRAMBLERS

Top Movies

4. Law Abiding
Citizen

8

3
1

8

_I

7

9
7

'

3

_ D ___
___ D _
D ____ _

Excess

SPRUSUL
'
"C'mon,
Dad! All the kids
are wearing their
_ _ _ _ likethis."

~
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By Greg Lindberg
glindber@mail.usf.edu

Let there be light on the
USF St. Petersburg recreatiou fiel~.
Plans are in order to add
outside lighting to the open
field across from the parking garage where ~everal
intramural sports hold their
games. Aside from streetlights around its perimeter,

there is currently no direct
light source for the field. ·
Christian Haas, chairperson of the Student Government grounds committee,
oversees recreation issues
on campus. Haas and Reuben Pressman, SG _marketing director, are working
with Progress Energy to
purchase lights. Their idea

is to bring in either stadium lights or solar-powered

lights.
Haas said several people
had inpu_t on coming up
with the plan to brighten the
field.
"It was a collective idea
[we had] last year," he said.
"We are iri the first steps of

the project so we don't have
an estimated ·time of com. pleti_o n yet."
. He said solar lights are
preferred because they are
energy efficient and would
reflect .the green initiative
on campus. But the cost is
significantly higher than
more conventional altema- ·
tives. If SG can not afford
solar, "we will take the more
traditional route because the
need for the lighting is quite
extensive," Haas said.
An. estimate .from
Progress Energy should
come shortly, which he
hopes will match a price SG
is willing to pay. ·
One reason SG is moving
forWard with the lighting
initiative is because there
has been a·great response to
intramural sports on campus
this year. "We've·had very
positive feedback. Participation is way up, which increases the need for lights,"
Haas said.
Marty Dempsey, intramu-

ral and fitness coordinator, .
said discussions about installing lights are still in the
"initial stages," however he
hopes they will be in place
as soon as·possible.
_ "The benefits of having
them out there will allow us
to have a better program,"
he said. A dark field "limits
some of the ~hing~ we can
do." He also 'hopes players
who had to forfeit games.
this semester because of'
scheduling conflicts will
have more opportunities to
play sports later in the evening when the field is adequately lit, or when the new
lights become install~d.
Dempsey noted that campus officials also intend to
build a second residence
hall down the road. ·By having field lights and the ability to offer students more
times to play, he hopes this
will only foster more interest in intramural sports.

few non-conference tournaments, including tht:} Charleston Classic and the Las Vegas
Holiday Hoops Classic. In
these games, the team will
face Davidson, the University
of San Francisco (the other
major "USF" in the country)
and the University of South
Carolina.
USF will play 18 conference
games against Big East opponents with the conference
schedule tipping off Dec. 30.
At the Sun Dome, the Bulls
will host Connecticut, Notre
Dame, Pittsburgh and St.
John's. Their road schedule
will also be a challenge. USF
will play at Syracuse, Georgetown, Cincinnati and Louisville. Several preseason polls
rank five Big East teams in the
Top 25. The Bulls clearly have

their work cut 'out for them to
make some noise in one of the
toughest conferences in college basketball.
Exposure is always good for
recruiting in any college sport.
The Bulls will receive plenty
of time in the spotlight with
six games on national televi~ion across ESPN's family
of networks (ESPN, ESPN2,
ESPNU). Several games will
also air locally on Bright
Jfouse Sports Network.
As with all athletic events,
USF students receive free admission to all regular-season
basketball games. But unlike
football that requires students
to use the online Student
Ticket Zone, students must
only present their student ID
at the Sun Dome to receive a
free ticket.

Daniel's a multiplayer
against Florida Southern:
Other in-state matchups will
B.J. Daniels was anointed · be against Florida Atlantic
the starting quarterback of the and UCF. Stan Heath embarks
USF football team this season on his third season as head
when he took over for injured coach. Heath, who took a Kent
senior Matt Grothe. But foot- State team to the Elite Eight in
ball may not be the only sport 2002, looks to improve on his
first two seasons at .USF. The
'- Daniels will play this year.
Last season, the multi-sport Bulls finished 9-22last season
athlete played in 19 games as a and 12-19 two years ago. The
point guard for the Bulls' bas- school's last NCAA tournaketball team. Assuming USF ment appearance was in 1992.
The Bulls will have several
goes to a bowl game, Daniels
,l
would likely hit the hardwood new players to keep an eye on
again for USF in January. this season. Center Jarrid FaAt 6-foot-1, he is one of the mous, who transferred to USF
shorter guys on the team, but from Westchester Comm~mity
still 9ffers quickness and ath- College in New York, stands
at 6-feet-11 and could be a
.c leticism that can only benefit a
dominant force on the court.
struggling hoops squad.
The Bulls tip off their men's Ohio State transfer Anthony
basketball season this week Crater is also expected to see
with an exhibition game playing time at point guard.
By Greg Lindberg
glindber@mail.usf.edu

Jordan Dumars, the son of
former NBA star Joe Dumars,
will start his USF career as
well. If the like-father-likeson logic is true, the 6-foot6, 250-pound small forward
could be a significant addition
to the Bulls' roster.
Arguably the team's biggest
star over the last two years is
guard Dominique Jones. He
enters his third season with
the Bulls after averaging
18.1 points and 5.6 rebounds
per game last season. With
two years of experience under his belt, Jones is poised
to produce some impressive
numbers in the Big East. GusGilchrist, a towering 6-foot10 center, will lik~ly find his
rhythm as well this season.
To get the season underway,
the Bulls will compete in a

